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S'I'Nl'E OF' Nl':W ,JERSEY 
Department of r~w nnd Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BI1VERAGE CONTROL 
25 Commerce Dr. Cranford, N.J. 07016 

March 7, 1974 

1. COURT DECISIONS - NEWARK v. SlLVJ1:R l~DO}] CORP. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 

A-1292-72 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
•'!BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY OF 
NEWARK, 

Plaint.iff -Respondent 

v. 

SILVER EDGE CORP., t/a SILVER EDGE 
VAILSBURG, 

PER CURIAM 

Defendant-Appellant. 

Submitted January 8, 1974 -Decided January 17, 1974. 

Before Judges Carton, Seidman and Demos. 

On appeal from Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Messrs. Noonan and F'lynn, attorneys for appellant 
(Mr. Rober-t J. De Groot, of counsel and on the brief) •. 

Mr. William H. Walls, Corporation Counsel, attorney for 
respondent (Mr. Salvatore Perillo, Assistant Corporation 
Counsel, on the brief). 

Mr. George F. Kugler, Jr., Attorney General of New Jersey, 
filed a s·tatemen·t in liou of brief on behalf of Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control (Mr. David s. Piltzer, Deputy 
Attorney General, of counsel) • 

(Appeal from the Director's decision in Re Silver Edge CorR· 
v. Municipal Board of }\}oo~10lic Beverage Control of the City 
of Newark, Bulletin 20£33, Item 2. Director affirmed. 
Opinion not approved for publication by the Court Committee 
on Opinions) • 
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2. COURT DECISIONS - PAITAKIS v. NEW BRUNSWICK ET AL. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 

A-1270-72 

CHRIST J. PAITAKIS, 

Appellant, 

v .• 

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NE.W 
BRUNSWICK and JOYCE KILMER BOWLING 
CORP., 

Respondents. 

Argued November 27, 1973 -Decided January 7, 1974. 

Before Judges Kolovsky, Fritz and Crane. 

On appeal from Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 
Department of T~w and Public Safety. 

Mr. Barry D. Maurer argued the cause for appellant 
(Messrs. Maurer & Maurer, attorneys). 

Mr. Franklin F. Feld argued the cause for respondent City 
of New Brunsvlick (Mr. John J. Harper, on the brief) • 

Mr. George F. Kugler, Jr., Attorney General of New Jersey, 
£iled a sta·tement in lieu of brief for Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (Mr. David s. Piltzer, Deputy Attorney General, 
of counsel). 

Messrs. Garrenger & Rosta filed a bri~f on behalf of Ojbector, 
court Tavern, Inc. (Mr. Robert L. Garrenger, Jr. on the brief)~ 

The opinion of the court was delivered by 

CRANE, J .A.D. 

(Appeal from the Director's decision in Re Paitakis v. 
New Bruns\'lick et al., Bulletin 2082, Item 1. Director 
affirmed. Opinion not approved for publication by ·the 
Court Committee on Opinions). 
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3. COURT DECISIONS - HILLCREST, INC. - DIRECTOR AFFIRMED. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 

A-2475 ... 72 

In the Matter.of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

HILLCREST, INC. 
t/a Hillcrest 
l89A-191 Avenel Street 
Avenel, N. J. 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License c-68 issued by the Council of 
Woodbridge Township. 

PER CURIAM 

Argued December 18, 1973 - Decided January 8, 1974. 

Before Judges Carton, Seidman and Demos. 

On appeal from Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Mr. Thomas w. Sharlow argued the cause for appellant, 
Hillcrest, Inc. (Mr. Donald T. Joworisak, on the brief). 

Ms. Carla Vivian Bello, Deputy Attorney General, argued the 
cause for respondent, Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
(Mr. George F. Kugler, Jr., Attorney General of New Jersey, 
attorney7 Ms. Virginia Long Annich, Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General, of counsel). 

~ppeal from the Director's decision in Re Hillcrest, Inc, 
Bulletin 2105, Item 3. Director affirmed. Opinion not 
approved for publication by the Court Committee on Opinions). 
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4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDIJ:ilGS - SUPPIJE:MENI'AL ORDER. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Hillcrest, Inc.,, 
t/a Hillcrest 
189-A-191 Avenel Street 
Woodbridge Township 
Avenel, N .,J", 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
Lj_cense C-68, issued by the Council 
of the Township of Woodbridge., 

) 

) 

) 

) t 

) 

) 

BULLETIN 2137 

SUPPLEMENTAL 
ORDER 

-) 
Thomas W., Sharlow, Esq0, Attorney for Licensee 
David S., Piltzer,- Esq., Appearing for Division 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

On April 26, 1973 Conc1usions and Order were entered sus
pending the subject license for twenty days, commencing Wednesday, 
MaY 9, 1973, after licensee was found guilty of a charge alleging 
that on October 19, 1972, it sold alcoholic beverages to two 
minors in violati.on of Rule 1 of State Regulation Noe 20,. ·. 
=~=~~~·--==", Bulletin 2105, Item 3. 

Upon appeal filed, an order was entered by the Appellate 
Dj_vision of the Superior Court staying the said suspension pending 
the determination of the appeal.. On January 8 197r1-, the said 
court affirmed the action of the Director, ~-}Iillcrest~. Inc .. , 
(App. Div., 1972, Docket No@ A~2475-72) not officially reported, 
recorded in Bulletin 2137, Item 3 ., The suspension may now be 
reimposed$ 

On January 10, 197t1, the licensee requested an oppor
tunity to pay a fine in compromise in lieu of suspension, in 
accordance vli th the provisionn of Chapter 9 of the Laws of 1971., 
A similar request had previously been made upon the entry of the 
Conclusions and Order dated Apr;i.l 26, 1973., At that time I 
determined to deny the said request because of the recency of 
licensee's prior record of suoponsion of licensee I find no 
\!Tarrant to change my posi t:i.on \vi th respect thereto. Therefore, 
the request of licensee to pay a fine in compromise in lieu of 
suspension of license is hereby denied. 

Accord:ingly, it is, on this 23rd day of January 19?4., 

ORDERED that Plenary Hotuil Consumption License C-68 9 
issued by the Council of the TO\,t:nship of Woodbridge to Hillcrest, 
Inc .. , t/a Hillcrest for premises 189-A-191 Avenel Street, 
Woodbridge, be and the srune is hereby suspended for twenty (20) 
days, commencing 2:00 a .. m on 'ruosday, January 29, 197t1- and 
terminatir1g 2:00 ac.m .. on Monday, February 18, 197rt.@ 

ROBERT E. BOWER 
DIRECTOR 
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5. APPELLATE DECISIONS- DOUBLE E., INC. v. JERSEY 'CITY. 

Double E., Inc., ) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Appellant, 

v. 

Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City 
of Jersey City, 

On A1ppeal 

CONCLUSIONS' 
and 

ORDER 

Respondent. 

Leon Sachs- Esq., Attorney for Appellant 
Raymond Cha.san, Esq .. , by Bernard Abrams, Esq., Attorney for 

Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hoarer's Report 

Appellant challenges the action of· the respondent 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of 
Jersey· City (Board) which, by resolution dated June 23, 1973 
denied appellant's application for renewal of its plenary retail 
consumption license for the current licensing period, for premises 
541 Ocean Avenue, Jersey City .. 

In its petition of appeal, appellant alleges that the 
action of the Board was erroneous for the following stated 
reasons: 

11'(Bl) The conoluafons were against the weight 
of the evidence. 

(b) The f indinga were the result of hearsay 
testimcmy. 

( c ) A·rbi trary, oapri ci ous, and an abuse of 
discretion. 

(d) 'rhe notion was beyond the scope of the 
authority of the Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of Jersey 
City, State of New Jersey." 
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In its answer, tho Hoard denied the substantive allega
tions of the petition and defends that it acted properly because 
the "testimony of many objectors produced at the hearing on 
June 26, 1973, was overwhelming in showing that the tavern of the 
appellant repros nu:i.sanoe and is objectionable the 
nedghbors re 11 

Upon the filing the appeal, by order da June 29, 
1973 11 the ·Director' a nded appellant's 1972-73 license until the 
dete:r:~m:tnation the and the entry of a further order 
herein 

rrhe 
Regulation No.. IJ 

introduce testimony 

At 
witnesses were 
to the same 
hold before the 
follm..rs:. rrhis 
section in Jersey 
:menta and a bank is 
bus stop located 

was heard de novo pur•suant to Rule 6 of State 
full oppor•tuni ty afforded counsel to 
crosa-axamine witnesses. 

hE:Htring in this Div:tsion, a number of 
~-~- the Board, who testified substantially 

ctad in the :minutes of the meeting 
The synthesis of their testimony is as · 

rn is loon ted at the corner of a busy :tnter
ty; thoro nro numerous business establish-

ated on the opposite corner; there a 
the pr•omises <l> 

Accor•ding to 
the immed:i.a te area c 

onard Gr•einer, the clerk of the Board,, 
ns seven liquor facilities* 

The objectors have concentrated their attack primarily 
on the conditions ou :i of' the premises* None of the objectors 
had. eve:t• premises, and 'tvere not fami ar with the 
conditions insi rally, they alleged that numEn•ous rsonsl' 
some whom are the premises, loi r in front and 
near the premises truot pedestrians and motorists alike., 
The children ne:tghbo:phood are subject to obscene language 
while passi:ng tb.o ses These tnesses have observed some 
o.f thEHJe c a to be :!.nboxicatad, and in some instances 
they wer•e seen d from bottles on the outside the 
premises., At ast one the objeoto:r•s EJtated that 9 wh:i 
driving past P"Pem:i.ses h(-j has observed individua inserting 
need s11presumably c narcotics,into !:;heir• a.Q:mJ:.;0 None 
of these vii sses contact the principal of the 
corporate appal s to the manager of the premises, nor 
was any complc:d to the Board with re cJt to ~hese alleged 
condit:tons .. 

C,;lp y Thomaier• testii'i.ed to a number 
crim:i.nal inc ide v1h:i ch occurrod on the corner of Bayview and 
Ocean Avenue re tavern io looate,d" 'I'hose included :r•eports 
of assaults robbe ponaoosion o~ dangerous weapons. 
However, he was to mtota whether these inci s and 
arrests occurred corner at which the tavern is located or 
on one the r oornors of' th:ls intel"'section.; and the 
reo which to at the hearing did not so specify$ 
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However, he stated that a number of narcotioo arrests both in 
front of the tavern and in the immediate area were made. He was 
then asked:: 

And further: 

"Q· Is there anything in your records which in 
any way indicates that the operators of this 
tavern had anything to do with any of these 
incidents? 

A., Not to my knowledge." 

. "Q And, of course, when you indicated that these 
arrests took place or these incidents took 
place at the corner, you don't know specifi
callly where on the· corner or which corner?' 

A. No.., 

Q.~ Now, as a captain of two years standing and 
20 years in the police department, can you 
give us ~ny idea of narcotic arrests through• 
out the city? Would you care to characterize 
it, whether it's as to the amount of arrests? 
Would you say it's substantial, medium or 
what't 

& The entire city--there would be a substantial 
number of narcotic arrests, yes, sir." 

William Fitzgerald, a local police officer attached·.to 
the Narcotic Squad, testified that he had made numerous arrests 
of narcotic users both on this corner and also two or three 
arrests inside the tavern .. , 'rheae arrests resulted from his 
assignment to make a surveillance of this particular area. 

However, he admitted that none of appellant's employees 
were ever involved, to his knowledge, with this narcoticsactivity, 
and, in fact, according to his records, no arrests were actually 
made in the tavern. Furthermore, he states that he never saw 
any sale of narcotics in the tavern. He was then asked: 

"Q Did you ever speak to the manager or to the 
bartender with respect to the operation of 
the tavern for either inside or outside 
of it?' 

A I, myself? No, sir." 

Finalbr.~n~ admitted that he had never made any charges against 
the tavern. 

' 
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D~tective John Tkaozyk testified generally as to the 
narcoti~activity in the area and outside of that tavern. He 
spec:lfically stated that he never complained to the operator 

·of the tavern~~~ He then explained that the bartender in the 
tavern gave him information from time to timeo He was then 
asked:; 

11Q Detective, I take it from what you said 
about the lnformation given to you by the 
bartender that he was trying 'to be 
cooperative? 

k I would say ao, yes, siro 

Q And if anything they didn't want anybody 
with narcotics in the tavern. 

fu Well, I believe that's the impression 
I received~ yes, sir .. " 

Edward Walker, called on behalf' of appellant gave the 
follmdng account:: The appellant has operated this facility since 
May 22, 197.2: and he has been employed as its manager since then .. 
At no time prior to the hearing before the Board on appellant's 
application for renewal was he ever notified as to any complaints 
made nor were any charges instituted against this tavern by the 
Board,. No resident in the area ever complained to him or to 
anyone in the employ of appellant@ 

He admitted that there was 11milling about in or in 
front of the premises 11 ., He explained that not only patrons of 
this establishment but persons waiting for a bus and patrons of. the 
other businesses in the area would congregate in front of and 
near these prem:i.ses., He made every effort to disperse these people 
and personally spoke to Captain Neilson to enlist his aid. As a 
result of this conference, 11 'rhey had walking patrolmen on the 
corner and over in the areoo that he 1d--Well 9 it's not no where near 
like it was beforee. 11 

He also spoke ·to the captain of the Narcotic Squad and 
suggested that he set up a surveillance to spot narcotic suspects. 
Addi tionally 9 appellant took aeveral measur•es to try to correct 
this condition. Since June of 1973 appellant has closed the 
tavern at 8 p.m. on Monday through Thursday and on Sunday the 
tavern is closed at 10 p.m. 

With respect to tho alleged narcoti~activity, he stated 
that there vrere two arrestn mudo in the tavern as a result of 
observations made by police officers of the sales which were 
actually made outside of the tavern0 There was also an arrest made 
in the tavern of a pe:r~son who possessed a dangerous· weapon. In 
that case, the male who possessed the dangerous wea.~on walked 
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into the tavern and was followed immediately by a detective who 
made the arresto This person was not a patron, and did not even 
havertime to sit at the bar. 

He further denied that he had any knowledge of anyone 
possessing narcotics in the tavern; however, he made every 
effort to cooperate with the police in informing them of anyone 
he suspected of engaging ip narcotic activity or possessing 
narcotics. 

On cross examination, he stated that he had discussed 
the situation regarding the problem of persons gathering 
outside the tavern with the captain of the precinct. He 
explained to the captain that he frequently expelled undesira.ble 
persons from the tavern, but once they left the tavern, they 
refused to move from outside the premises, and they would say to 
him "You don't own the sidewalk .. " He would then immediately call 
the police emergency squad, and when the police responded, these 
persons would leave. But as soon as the police left, they would 
return.. It was then that he decided to speak to the captain and 
enlist the cooperation of the police department. 

It is well established that the grant or denial of an 
alcoholic beverage license rests in the sound discretion of the 
Board in the first instance and, in order ·co prevail on this 
appeal, the appellant must show that the Board acted unreasonably 
and that such action constitutes a clear abuse of its discretion. 
Ra~]ah Lig,_uors v .. D.~~!- of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 33 N.J .. 
Super. 598 (App .. Div .. 19:'))}; ll1a!1ck .v ... M~nolia, 38 N.J. 484 
(1962). Upon such showing, tJi<}-JJireotor is authorized to reverse 
the Board 1 s action. The F'lorence Methodist Church v. Florence 
TownshiR, 38 N.J. Super .. 8:') (App. Div. 1955); Belmar v. Div. of 
Alcoholic Beverag~ Control, 50 N.J .. Super. 423 (App .. Div. 19$8l. 

No one is anti tled to the renewal of a. liquor license 
as an inherent right. On the other hand, ''a licensee who has 
lived up to the la.v-1 and complied with all requirements ought, in :· · .. 
fairness, to have first consideration when renewals are deter-
mined .. " William J. Ma1one __ v. Township Committee of Bordentown 
Township, Bulletin 129 9 Item 8. As w~stated in T1. Committee 
of Lakewood Tp. v. Brandt, 38 N.J. Super. 462, 466 App. Div. 
I955): 

"An owner of a license or privilege 
acquires through his investment therein, an 
interest which is entitled to some measure 
of protection .... " 

As the testimony herein reflects, the tavern is located 
at a very busy intersection which contains other active businesses 
including a bank, and a bus stop is located immediately in front 
of the tavern. 
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The problem of narcotic activity is one that sts not 
only in Jersey City but in moat of the major cities of this 
State. Also, in the ambi.enco of our times, it is common know
ledge that crimes of violence in tho streets of most major cities 
have increased consi rably in recent years, and it fair 
to state that the ars oxprosood by tho objectors influenced 
the Board's action in denyi appellant's application for 
renewal~ 

Obviously 1 the appellant was under an obligation to 
keep the outside of his pr•emisos free .fx•om obs parous persons 
who, as the testimony indicates, engaged in drinking, and in some 
cases, molesting and inte ring with the .free passage o.f 
passersby., 

As eax•ly as in Conte v .. Princeton, Bu.J.letin 139 1 Item 8, 
this Division has held thatalicensee is responsible .for con-
di tiona both in and oubsido o.f hls llcen .. qed premises which are 
caused by pa trans tihereo.f.. Cf' .. Garcia v .. Fair Haven, Bulletin 
1lLJ.9, Item l .. 

Bearing this in mind, I have nevertheless been impressed 
by the efforts 1'.-fhich were apparently made by tho manager o.f these 
pl"emises to dispex•se these crowds,. He has .found a number o.f 
these persons to be belligerent and on many occasions has enlisted 
the assistance of the polioo department.. He had a coni'ex•ence 
with the captain o.f the pl~eoinct; in which these premises are 
located and received some nnoiotunoe as a result thereof' .. 

Furthermore, he has cooperated with the police and has 
informed them on numerous occasions according to p()lice testi
mony of suspected narcotic nddicts and other undesirables0 It 
is this spirit o.f cooperation whihh was recognized as a signifi
cant .factor in Ishm~--Q~_y_~_J}:.1£2holi~, 
58 N&J .. 347 (1971T7' Additionnl1y, it cannot be said as a fact 
that all of the persons who con~rogated in .front o.f fue licensea 
premises WEH'e patrons of' t;his en tablishment since there are 
seven other liquor outlets in the area as well.as other 
businesses in the immediate vicinity of this ility~ 

The appellant has indeed taken steps to remedy the 
sttuat5.on and since J·uno 1973, ban closed the tavern at 8 p.m .. 
during the week and 10 p@m on Sundays .. The testimony reflects 
that conditions since June hnvo markedly improved The coopera
tion of the appellant with the police authorities the steps it 
has taken to correct oomplainod of conditions, and the 
a.pparent :lmprove:m.ent :tn tho condi tlons s inca the da to of the 
Board 1 s action, are crucial in t:.ho determination of' this appeal Oil 

Moreover, it is oi~nificant that no disciplinary pro
ceedings were ins ti tu ted againa t the appellant since it began 
ita operatlon. In fact, there haa been no :;w ous complaints 

•I 

f 
L 
F 
I 
f 
I 

' ! 
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against the operation inside the tavern; the only objection has 
been to the conditions that exist outside the tavern. 

While these condi tiontl on the outside of the tavern 
are not to be condoned, it seoma plain th~ t this tavern was not 
much different from the other taverns in the area and that it 
was permitted to function i,n this fashion without a warning since 
it began its operation. It tho tavern was as bad as the Board 
now says it is, the Board should have instituted disciplinary 
proceedings long before tho timo for renewal. Had it done so, 
or had it even warned the appellant that its policy of benevolent 
blindnesru was a thing of the past, an affiramce of the Board's 
determination would be fully warranted. This is not to say 
that a prior warning is neceasary in every case. There may be 
conduct so indisputably bad that a single instance would warrant 
revocation or the refusal to renow; but this is not such a case. 
See Monessen v. Lakewood, Bulletin 657, Item 1; Salmanowitz v. 
Hightstow11, Bulletin 807', Item 2; seo also .J:!a;y:onne v. B & L. 
Tavern Inc. and Division or Alcoholic Bevera e Control (App. 
Div. 9 • not offio a y repor• o , reprinted n Bul etin 1509, 
Item 1, and affirmed 42 N.J. 131 (1964). 

I am persuaded upon the exrumination of the entire 
record herein that the appellant has made good faith efforts 
to improve the conditions which exists and that it should be 
given one more opportunity to prove its worthiness to have the 
license. If undesirable conditions develop in the future, the 
Board always has the power which they should promptly exercise, 
to institute disciplinary proceedings even before the renewed 
licensing period has expired. 

I conclude that the appellant has met its burden of 
establishing that the action of the Board was erroneous and should 
be reversed, as required by Rule 6 of State Regulat~on No. 15 • . , ,. 

Thus, it is re.comme.nded that the action.'of the Board 
be reversed, and that the Board be directed to g~ant the license 
to appellant for the 1973-74 licensing period, in accordance with 
the application filed therefor. 

Concl~iQns and Order 

No exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed pur
suant to Rule 14 of St~te Regulation No. J.'. · 

Having carefully consldered the entire record herein, 
including the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits and the 
Hearer's report, I concur in the findings and conclusions, of the 
Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions herein. 
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Accordingly, it is, on this lOth day of January 1974-, 

ORDERED that the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control of the City of Jersey City be and is hereby directed 
to renew appellant'.s plenary retail consumption license for the 
1973-74 licensing period nunQ ~ ~un£ in accordance with the 
application filed therefor. 

ROBERT E. BOWER 
DIRECTOR 

6. APPELLATE D~CISIONS - SILVERMAN and PAGE,. INC. v. PATERSON. 

Silverman and Page Inc., 

Appellant, ) 

v Q ) 

Board of Alcoholic Beverage ) 
Control for the City of 
Paterson, ) 

Respondent. 

On Appeal 

dONCtUS IONs· 
and 

ORDER 

Dominick Giordano, Esq., Attorney for Appellant 
Ralph L. De Luccia, Jr., Esq., by Edward J. Nyklewicz, Esq., 

Attorney for Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer• has filed tho following report herein: 

Heu:ror • a Report 

Appellant; appeals from the action of respondent (Board) 
whereby it denied the applicatlon for renewal qf appellant•s 
plenary retail consumption license for the 1973-74 licensing 
period for premises 253 - 12th Avenue, Paterson. The Board's 
resolution reads as follows: 

11WHERF.AS.~~ application has been made to this 
Board for the renewal of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-111, here tofo:r•e issued to Silverman & Page, 
Inc., t/a Page 253, for premises situated at 253 -
12th Avenue, Paterson, New Jersey; and 

WHEREAS, investigation discloses ·chat th~ appli
cation for transfer of said license to the above corpora
tion, granted by this Board on May 5, 1973, was fraudulent 
in that Elsworth Page, secretary to the applicant corpora
tion, failed to reveal that he had been convicted of a 
crime on April 20~ 1961; and 

. : 
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vffiEREAS, the said Elsworth Page made a false 
statement as to his age in this Board's required police 
questionnaire; NOvl, rrHEHEFCRE, 

. BE IT RESOLVED, that the renewal of said license 
be and. the same is hereby denied •. " 

In its petition of appeal, appellant alleges that the 
action of the Board was erroneous in that its action was arbi
trary, capricious and contrary to law. This contention was denied 
by the Board, in its answer. 

Upon filing of the appeal, by order dated June 29, 1973, 
the Director extended appellant's 1972-73 license until the determi
nation of this appeal. 

,·,, 
The appeal was heard do novo pursuant to Rule 6 of State 

R~gulation No. 15, with full opportunity afforded counsel to 
present testimony and cross-examine witnesses. 

Elsworth Page, a forty-nino percent stockholder and the 
secretary-treasurer of the corporate appellant, testified that 
appellant's application filed in April 1973, for a person-to
person transfer of a plenary retail. consumption license (which was 
subsequently granted) reflected that no person therein mentioned 
was convicted of a crime. 

He recalled paying a fine in the Harrington Park Municipal 
Court in 1961 in a matter.involving a bad check charge. He 
asserted that he had issued three checks and had requested the payee 
to delay depositing one check. The payee did not delay depositing 
any of the checks and after payment thereof was not honored, the 
payee filed a complaint which resulted in the payment of the fine. 
He was 4nder the impression that he was charged as a .disorderly 
person and so informed his attorney and Sergeant DeFranco ofo. the 
local ABC Board at the time the application for the person-to-person 
transfer was filedo 

A letter addressed to appellant's attorney by the Clerk 
of the Harrington Park Municipal Court which reflected that on 
May 10, 1961 Page was found guilty and that the Court imposed a 
fine on Page was received in evidence. The letter was silent as 
to the nature of the offense, 

The application for tho license transfer containing an 
assertion that no individual therein named was ever convicted of 
a crime was received in evidence. 

Sergeant Anthony lX> Franco, who serves with the Board, 
testified that in the early part of May 1973, he interviewed Page 
in connection with the applicnt;ion filed. Page related that he 
had problems with chocks which wore "straightened out" in court; 
that on his questionnaire he listed his date of birth as 
11 9/15/26 11 .. Upon application to it, the Division of State Police, 
Bureau of Identification.eo reported "no reco.rd" concerning Page<> 
Later, Page listed his true date of birth as 119/26/15 11 ., 
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Thereafter, another investigation relative to Page's 
criminal record, if any 11 was made by the State Police., That 
record 11 received in evidence reflected that Page was convicted 
of a charge of violation of N.J.S.A. 2A:lll-15 in Harrington Park 
on April 20, 1961-t was fined $111$00 (payment suspended) and $5.00 
costs. That crime, t..rhich concerns itself with overdrawing credit 
or checking account, has been designated by the Legislature as 
a misdemeanor. The aforementioned crime involves the element of 
moral turpitude. 

In arriving at a determfnation herein, it is noted that 
N .. J.S.A. 33:1-25 precludes the issuance of a license 11 ., ... to any 
person who has been convicted of' o. crime involving moral turpi
tude •••• ''· This restriction o.pplies with equal force to stock
holders holding ten percent or more of stock in corporate appli
cants for the issuance of a license, and thus, the Board could 
not have lawfully granted a license to the corporate appellant. 

lt is lvorthy of emphnsis that in g;,iche_rrnan v" Dr.iscol!,, 
133 N.J.L. 586 (Sup. Ct .. 191~6), the court stated at p.587, 588: 

11The question of a forfeiture·of any property 
right is not involved. R.S. 33~1-26. A liquor 
license is a privilogo. A renewal license is in 
the same category an an original license .. There is 
no inherentj right in u. citizen to sell intoxi-
cating liquor by·rotail. CrowleL!• Christense£, 
137 u.s. 86, and no poroon is entitled as a matter 
of law to a llquor license,. Bumball v. Burnett, 
115 N~tT.Lo 25!~; Paul v. Gloucester,; 50 Id .. -~CJ3"f 
Y9ight v._!2_oard. of' J:~xcl_t;~_£ 1 59 Id .. 358; ~I.eehan v .. 
Excise Commissionorn, 73 Id .. 382 11 affirmed~ '75 Id. · 
"557 .. No Licensee hiiti' von ted right to the renewal of· 
a license.. Whether an original l:i.cense should · 
issue or a licenne bo I'onewed rests in the sound 
discretion of iiho inrmtng authority .. Unles::-1 there 
has been a clear nbuno of discretion this court 
should not interfero with the actions of the consti
tuted authoriti~H'I .. Al~n v .. Cit;y: of __ ~atex•soJ:?:,, 98 Id .. 
661;: Fornarpt_~.2_Y~!.!.LL~~.1fti lLti Comrniss~~oners, 
105 Id. 28. We find no such abusem The liquor business 
is one that must bo oHPofully supervised and it should 
be conducted by reputn.ble people in a reputable manner. 
The common interest of the general public should be the 
guide post in the issuing and renewing of licenses." 

Appellant is disqualified to hold any license covered by 
the Alcoholic Beverage Law, nnd remains so disqualified unless and 
until such disqualification is removed through proceedings in this 
Division. N.,J.,S .. A .. 2A:168-AG . 

I am persuaded that the application contained a misrepre
sentation of a material fB.Jot, was a fraud upon the ,Board, and that 
no attempt was made to oo:rreot the situat'j."'~Yl as of the time of the 
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hearing held herein. 

It is, therefore, recommended that the Board's action in · 
denying appellant's application be affirmed, and the appeal 
herein be dismissed. 

Cone) uni.ons and Order 

No exceptions to the Ilcurer's report were filed pursuant 
to Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. 

Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits and the 
Hearer's report, I concur in the findings and conclusions of the 
Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, it is, on this lOth day of January 1974, 

ORDERED that the action of the respondent Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control for the City of Paterson be and the 
same is hereby affirmed and the appeal herein be and is hereby 
dismissed. 

/f~~~ 
Robert"'E. Bower 

Director 


